
                                                                                               
              
              
              
              
              
              
                                                                                                                                   

    

                     2020 Vision for Aunty Molly’s 
 

With this year almost done and dusted and over 2,000 happy customers having enjoyed a great day of feasting 

and fun at Aunty Molly’s entertainment days, we are looking forward to a bumper year in 2020.  
 

As always, our year kicks off in MARCH with our St. Patrick’s Festival and our guest  

entertainer is one of Ireland’s truly great performers, now living here in Australia, EILEEN  
McCANN, who will be with us on TUESDAY 10th MARCH.  She is the epitome of a real Irish               

Colleen in looks and personality, with a lifetime history of entertainment.  Her professional     

career began at the age of eighteen with Peter Byrne’s Irish band, The Crusaders as a fiddle               

player and backing vocalist.  She then joined the well-known Irish band, Claddagh and for                    

the next six years worked as a lead vocalist, backing vocalist and fiddle player in the band.          

Her career has seen her working extensively in Ireland and Australia, with the cream of Irish       

performers.  Since 2014 she has performed in ‘Celtic Beat Legends of Ireland’ with Peter Byrne and Paul 

Martell.  Eileen has also been a regular performer on the Captain Cook Cruises in Sydney Harbour for the past 

13 years and can also be heard throughout Sydney, performing as a professional wedding and funeral singer - 

which accounts for her reputation of having the ‘Voice of an Angel’.  In 2016, Eileen recorded her first Irish 

solo CD with the very talented Steve Isoardi as Musical Director and Engineer. The album, M’Anam Cara… 

My Soul Mate (translated literally) captures the fun, energy and tenderness that spans the heart of Irish music. 

Eileen appears on stage in traditional Irish costume and performs all your favourite songs including Danny 

Boy, Galway Bay and I’ll Tell Me Ma and some toe-tapping tunes on the fiddle.  So, to be sure, to be sure, to 

be sure and not missing out, book in soon for an exciting day of Celtic satire and shenanigans.      
 

APRIL sees the return of one of our most popular and multi award winning performers and internationally 

     renown country entertainer WAYNE HORSBURGH in our true blue Aussie tribute  

     show celebrating “AUSSIE PRIDE”. Wayne will be with us on THURSDAY 9th APRIL.
     Wayne is also well known as one of the best yodellers Downunder.  Having lived and

     worked for many years in the USA playing the Country Fairs, Festivals and such 

     places as Dollywood, Wayne is now thankfully settled back here in the Merry Old

     Land of Oz and thanks to those who have requested his return, we are so happy to 

     have him back at Wyong performing his special Australian  programme 

 

In MAY, it’s our SCOTTISH CEIDHL (pronounced kay-lee) that just means it’s a hoot!!.  So join us for 

“HIGHLANDS AND HEATHER” on WEDNESDAY 6th MAY with special guest entertainer Scotland’s generous 

gift to us JOHN MacDONALD who began his career in his native homeland Scotland playing the drums, piano, 

then his chosen instrument the piano accordion. In those early formative years John toured 

throughout Scotland as featured accordionist in summer seasons, theatre circuits and  

television.  In 1963 John settled in New Zealand, and quickly established himself as one 

one of the country's leading cabaret, radio, and television performers. In 1970 he recorded  

his first album "The Dark Island" which was to be the first of many. Now, as a well honed 

recording artist, many of his albums have gone "Gold", most having been released world-      

wide. His 50th Album "Years Apart" has just been released and includes some of his most   

requested songs.  John came to Australia in the early seventies, where he found instant  

success, his popularity grew rapidly and he was booked to appear in every major club, cabaret, concert venue, 

and television.  He has toured with, and supported many overseas acts including Dame Kiri Te Kanawa, Des 

O'Connor, Kenneth McKellar, Andy Stewart, Johnnie Ray, Al Martino, Frank Ifield, The Drifters, The 

Krankies,  Sir Harry Secombe, The Platters, and has appeared on all major Cruise Lines throughout the world.  

Don’t forget we usually have our piper here too greeting you on these Scottish occasions the programme also 

includes Robert Burns’ tradition “Address to the Haggis” 
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Winterfest Wonderland at Wyong 
 

Over the past few years we have had many top line entertainers with us for our most popular time of the year, 

Christmas in July.   Multi award winning performers such as Joey Fimmano, Danny Elliott, Lucky Starr etc.    

     Well folks …. Fasten your seat belts and prepare to be blown away by our very special 

guest      entertainer for July 2020.  Move over Anthony Warlow because STEPHEN FISHER

     KING is taking over.  A voice to equal any leading man in any musical show ……

     Stephen’s been there and done that and now he brings his incredible talents to Aunty 

     Molly’s for our Winterfest season.       

     “Stephen Fisher-King is a beautiful baritone, with a taste of tenor!  This consummate

     professional is one of Australia’s leading live performers, who has wowed audiences

     worldwide with his remarkable voice and commanding stage presence”.                                              

    Stephen has collected an amazing nine of the Australian entertainment industry’s 

prestigious MO Awards as ‘Australian Variety Performer of the Year’ and ‘Australian Male Vocalist of the 

Year’ and another seven ACE (Australian Club Entertainment) Industry awards, which                           

include  ‘Australian Club Entertainer of the Year’ and ‘Male Vocalist of the Year’.  He has                

performed lead roles in major musical theatre productions including CATS, Evita, The Music          

of Andrew Lloyd Webber and The New Rocky Horror Show and has even sung the National            

Anthem at the Rugby League State of Origin!  He has also performed lead roles in many               

operas and operettas including ‘La Boheme’, ‘The Coronation of Poppea’ and ‘Dido and           

Aeneas’.   Stephen is now performing his exciting new show 70's Unplugged, which sees a               

return to his roots as a singer/guitarist, bringing to the stage the greatest hits of the 1970s,        

with music from America, The Eagles, Don McLean, Simon and Garfunkel and more.  It's a fun walk down 

memory lane and we look forward to sharing the journey with you! 

A Sad Farewell to an Old Friend 
 

Over the years of presenting Aunty Molly’s Seniors’ Shows, mostly at the Olde Bakehouse at Morisset and 

now Wyong Golf Club, I have formed friendships with many of our regulars and in particular their hard  

   working group organizers.  Only those who take on that job know how difficult it can 

   be at times.  One such lady and a long time friend was Margaret Larden who was one of 

   the major fundraisers for the Westpac Helicopter and who sadly passed away recently.  

   We will always remember Margaret as a bright and bubbly lady, the “Hostess with the

   Mostest”, even though, we now discover, that she had been ill for some time but boldly

   battled through even when she must have been in great pain, never talking about or

   letting anyone else see.  We will all  miss Margaret particularly, I am sure, those people 

she has entertained on her multitude of bus trips to everywhere imaginable over the years and, of course, not 

forgetting her generosity in raising thousands of dollars for the Westpac Helicopter.   
 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                                   She’s Got Style ... She’s Got Flair! 

            Shelley May was for many years one of Australia’s finest entertainers. Her 

   where she now resides.  Shelley and her friends have attended every Aunty show at  

        

 

 

 

Aunty Molly’s Mail Box 
 

 Just want to say a huge "thank you" to you & all your team for a wonderful day on Tuesday. Our 

Members have been sending me messages of thanks over the past few days. We all enjoyed a great 

venue, delicious food, lots of laughs & brilliant entertainment. We had an early start to get to Wyong, 

but it was well worth the journey.  Ruth (Leumeah) 
 

 We just wanted to let you know that your "Christmas in July" at Wyong, was wonderful. We all laughed 

heaps, were amazed by Danny and ate the Christmas lunch with gusto. Can’t remember when we have 

had a happier day.  Thank you.   Joan (Caves Beach)       
 

 Thank you, yet again, for another wonderful day.  This was our third visit to Wyong and another few 

before that to Morisset.  Everything seems to be getting better each time.  Our residents are still talking 

about their great day out.  We’ll most definitely be back.  Jill (Sutherland) 
 

 We have been coming to Aunty Molly’s for many years, even when you were at Morisset.  We love your new 

venue, lots of room and the food is great.  Our members always suggest it when we are discussing our outings for 

the year.  I don’t think the year would be complete without our Aunty Molly’s fix!!  We’ll definitely be seeing you 

again soon.  Moira  (Singleton) 

 

  

  

 

 

 

    Stephen Fisher King 



          
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Our New Website Continues to Grow 
 

Aunty Molly’s Seniors Entertainment Events website is growing all the time with updated news and 

information.  Go to www.auntymollys.com.au and from there you will be able to learn all about what we can 

offer you, our forthcoming events and a copy of the newsletter.  Also how to book on line if you wish, read 

some of our history and testimonials, purchase CD’s or perhaps you would like to know about our terrific 

venue Wyong Golf Club and learn how easy it is to reach by car, bus or train ...  whichever way you choose to 

travel.  We look forward to having your company again very soon and, for those who haven’t had the 

opportunity to visit us yet ... just remember “You’re Always Welcome at Aunty Molly’s” 
 

They Keep on a-Comin’ 
 

It’s always great to know people have enjoyed their days out at Aunty Molly’s, but even more satisfying when 

they return over and over again.  Wyong Seniors have attended almost every  

show this year and we have welcomed Wyong National Seniors, Toukley  

50’s Plus, the KC (kids With Cancer) Club, Friends of Westpac Helicopter,  

Mac Life 60’s Alive, Gwandalan Lions, Canterbury Hurlstone Park RSL  

Travel, Teraglin, Hawkins Masonic and Bayway Villages and it would be  

reasonable to say that Probus Clubs have been responsible around for at 

least 70% of visitors to Aunty Molly’s in 2019, some local such as Green 

Point, Wyong, Northlakes, Tuggerah and Bateau Bay and some have travelled such a distance ... this year 

from Leumeah, Kareela, Winston Hills, Camden and Mt. Druitt. Caves Beach VIEW Club and many smaller 

groups have also enjoyed our hospitality. Such a happy bunch of people, just enjoying life to the full, with 

these great organisations encouraging our seniors to get up and go. I do believe that many of our younger 

people could take a leaf out of their books, put away those dreaded mobile phones and smell the roses.  
 

        Lion Kings 
 

Gwandalan Lions Club would have to be one of the most progressive on the Central Coast boasting their 

amazing Saturday morning barbeques and bargain sheds every week and quarterly Village Markets.  They are

    supportive of many schools and various charities in the area and donate thousands of

    dollars to Charity and Not For Profit organizations each year.  Over the last few years,

    they have also been a great supporter of Aunty Molly’s, attending many of our shows,

    both at Morisset and now at Wyong, mainly thanks to their recently retired President, 

   Bill Fletcher and wife Sue, who have organized most of their trips.  Bill & Sue hail

    from Yorkshire in the UK and have been in Australia since 1969.  Bill has been in

    Lions for 22 years, with two terms of Presidency and was Zone Chairman in 

2011/2012.   He was made a Life Member of the club in 2018. We wish Gwandalan Lions continued success 

and, if you live in the area and you want to give back to your community, contact Membership Director Jack 

Norton 4972 5562 or contact a Lions club in your own area. 

 

              
 

Our Prices for 2020  
Alas, with the constant increase in food costs, wages etc. and the little extras that make Aunty Molly’s a cut above the 

rest, our venue has found it necessary to increase their prices slightly, not so much as to break the bank or to have 

you find it necessary to take out a mortgage, but just by a few dollars.  Therefore, as of March 2020, we must add just 

$3.00 to our prices, making the total cost to you just $48.00 and for those preferring to travel at the weekend $52.00. 

These costs, of course, will still include morning tea from 11.00am and a delicious and generous gourmet two course 

lunch plus the best entertainment money can buy.  We sincerely hope that this will not put too much of a strain on 

your purse strings and look forward to greeting you again in the not too distant future. 
 

Bookings are Essential so for Reservations:  Call (02) 4970 5105      

or Email info@auntymollys.com.au  Postal Address:  PO Box 220 Morisset 2264 NSW 

Just a reminder that these special days are private functions so you must call the above 

number for information & bookings and not Wyong Golf Club .... Thank You! 

 

 

 

      Happy Travellers (Archive Photo) 

    Bill & Sue Fletcher 
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               Aunty Molly’s 
                     Seniors’ Entertainment Events  
                   Wyong Golf Club 
            Pacific Highway, Wyong 

 

Join us for our 2019 Pre-Christmas Celebrations 

  “Christmas Crackers”    
      Yes Folks!  He’s back ….. to entertain you on ……… 

 Wednesday 27thNovember 
             joey Fimmano                             
     

      The musical genius who wowed us during our 2018  

      Winterfest season, is back for one show only, to get you

       in the mood for Christmas! With many show biz awards

       under his belt, we are thrilled again to welcome this  

       amazing entertainer with his unique musical and vocal  

       talents and his exciting show full of fun!                  

          Your host and welcoming you, as always, comedy entertainer   

                             TONI STEVENS 

Commencing at 11.00 am with morning tea and biscuits  

followed by a delicious traditional two course Christmas      lunch               

lunch, unlimited tea & coffee with all the usual trimmings 
           (Special Dietary meals must be pre-ordered)                                            

                          All this for only $45.00 pp 

 

Tel (02) 4970 5105 
Mail: PO Box 220, Morisset 2264 NSW  Email: info@auntymollys.com.au 

Website: www.auntymollys.com.au 
Please note: Deposit of $5.00pp is required to confirm your booking with the final numbers  and balance being payable 14 days prior to the event 
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Aunty Molly’s Seniors Entertainment Events  

for 2020 at Wyong Golf Club 
 

Our Theme Days include morning tea from 11.00 am, generous two course lunch and full professional entertainment. 
A $5.00 per person deposit is required to confirm your booking, either by cheque or Direct Bank Deposit (sorry no credit 
card facility available). Special dietary meals can be provided but need to be ordered when paying the balance 14 days 
prior to your function. Plenty of bus and car parking space and if you wish to come by train, a bus service is available 

from Wyong Station (just 4 minutes ride) directly to the club. Special needs and disability access is available. 
   

 TUESDAY 10TH DECEMBER 2019 ... “CHRISTMAS CRACKERS” 
       LUCKY STARR is without a doubt an icon in the Australian 

       entertainment industry.  He is still a highly talented and vibrant
       performer and is hailed as one of the most popular artists in   
       Australia today.  With a multitude of songs including, of course, 
       his very own world renown mega hit “I’ve Been Everywhere”,
       Lucky will have you jumping in your seat. Don’t miss this one!! 

         

WISHING YOU ALL A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY & PEACEFUL NEW YEAR 
 

TUESDAY 10th MARCH 2020 … “ST. PATRICK’S FESTIVAL”  
          All over the world, the Irish are passionate about their St. Patricks
             celebrations.  There are pub parties and street parades, you’d 
almost   think it’s Christmas all over again!  At Aunty Molly’s we offer you
             the best in Irish entertainment with a touch o’ the blarney, lots of
             sing-alongs and all of the usual shenannigins.  Join the beautiful
   EILEEN McCANN for a day of Irish indulgence. 
 

THURSDAY 9th APRIL ... “UP OVER DOWNUNDER” 
            Yes folks, we’re riding the range again (real Aussie Country style) 
   welcoming back our very special guest WAYNE HORSBURGH

   who is one of Australia’s most revered and awarded country 
   performers. Also see your host, Toni, featuring some of the songs 
   she performed during her 6 years at the Argyle Tavern in the early
   90’s.  So, round up your social group, your friends and neighbours 
   and mozie on down to Wyong Golf Club for a helluva Yee Ha!! 
                             

WEDNESDAY 6th MAY ... “THE HIGHLANDS & HEATHER” 
   Enjoy the excitement of Caledonia capers, imagine the highlands 

  of bonnie Scotland, smell the fragrance of the heather, hear the  
  pipes welcoming you and perhaps take a wee taste o’ the Haggis.
  It may be all in your imagination right now, but it’s here for you at 
  Aunty Molly’s Scottish salute with JOHN MACDONALD and 
  including Robert Burns’ immortal ode ‘The Address to the Haggis’. 

    

  And don’t forget book early for our Winterfest (Christmas in July Spectacular) 
featuring the star of musical theatre, the incomparable STEPHEN FISHER KING 

  
 

Bookings are Essential so for Reservations:  Call (02) 4970 5105 
               Postal Address:  PO Box 220 Morisset 2264 NSW                             
Just a wee reminder that these special days are private functions so you must call the above number ... not Wyong Golf Club! 

       or Email info@auntymollys.com.au     
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